April 2, 2019

David A. Kern
Exxon Mobil Corporation
david.a.kern@exxonmobil.com
Re:

Exxon Mobil Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 21, 2019

Dear Mr. Kern:
This letter is in response to your correspondence dated January 21, 2019
concerning the shareholder proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted to Exxon Mobil
Corporation (the “Company”) by the Unitarian Universalist Association (the
“Proponent”) for inclusion in the Company’s proxy materials for its upcoming annual
meeting of security holders. We also have received correspondence from the Proponent
dated March 12, 2019. Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is
based will be made available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cfnoaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a brief discussion of the Division’s informal
procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
M. Hughes Bates
Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

Timothy Brennan
Unitarian Universalist Association
tbrennan@uua.org

April 2, 2019

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Exxon Mobil Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 21, 2019

The Proposal requests that the Company prepare a report, updated semi-annually,
disclosing (a) its policies and procedures for making political contributions and
expenditures (direct and indirect) with corporate funds, including the board’s role (if any)
in that process and (b) monetary and non-monetary political contributions or expenditures
that could not be deducted as an “ordinary business expense” under section 162(e)(1)(B)
of the Internal Revenue Code, including (but not limited to) contributions or expenditures
on behalf of political candidates, parties, and committees and entities organized and
operating under section 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, as well as the portion of
any dues or payments made to any tax-exempt organization (such as a trade association)
used for an expenditure or contribution that, if made directly by the Company, would not
be deductible under section 162(e)(1)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code.
We are unable to concur in your view that the Company may exclude the Proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(10). Based on the information you have presented, it appears that the
Company’s public disclosures do not substantially implement the Proposal. Accordingly,
we do not believe that the Company may omit the Proposal from its proxy materials in
reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).
We are unable to concur in your view that the Company may exclude the Proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(11). In our view, the Proposal does not substantially duplicate the
proposal submitted by the United Steelworkers. Accordingly, we do not believe that the
Company may omit the Proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(11).
Sincerely,
Courtney Haseley
Special Counsel

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by
the proponent or the proponent’s representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule
involved. The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial
procedure.
It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j)
submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-action
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly, a
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials.

March 12, 2018
Via e-mail at shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Securities and Exchange Commission
Office of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re: Request by Exxon Mobil Corporation to omit proposal
submitted by Unitarian Universalist Association
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934, the Unitarian Universalist Association (the “UUA”)
submitted a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") to Exxon Mobil
Corporation (“Exxon Mobil” or the “Company”). The Proposal asks
Exxon Mobil to report to shareholders on policies and procedures
for making political contributions with corporate funds and on
election-related contributions and expenditures, including
payments used for those purposes by certain tax-exempt
organizations.
In a letter to the Division dated January 18, 2019, Exxon
Mobil stated that it intends to omit the Proposal from its proxy
materials to be distributed to shareholders in connection with the
Company's 2019 annual meeting of shareholders. Exxon Mobil
argues that it is entitled to exclude the Proposal in reliance on
Rule 14a-8(i)(10), on the ground that Exxon Mobil has
substantially implemented the Proposal; and Rule 14a-8(i)(11), as
substantially duplicative of a previously-submitted proposal. As
discussed more fully below, Exxon Mobil has not met its burden of
proving it is entitled to exclude the Proposal in reliance on either
basis, and the UUA respectfully asks that Exxon Mobil’s request
for relief be denied.
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The Proposal
The Proposal states:
Resolved: Shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corp. (‘Exxon’ or
‘Company’) hereby request that the Company prepare and
semiannually update a report, which shall be presented to
the pertinent board of directors committee and posted on the
Company’s website, that discloses the Company’s:
(a) Policies and procedures for making political
contributions and expenditures (direct and
indirect) with corporate funds, including the
board’s role (if any) in that process, and
(b) Monetary and non-monetary political contributions
or expenditures that could not be deducted as an
‘ordinary and necessary’ business expense under
section 162(e)(1)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code,
including (but not limited to) contributions or
expenditures on behalf of political candidates,
parties, and committees and entities organized and
operating under section 501(c)(4) of the Internal
Revenue Code, as well as the portion of any dues
or payments made to any tax-exempt organization
(such as a trade association) used for an
expenditure or contribution that, if made directly
by the Company, would not be deductible under
section 162(e)(1)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code.
The report shall be made available within 12 months of the
annual meeting and identify all recipients and the amounts
paid to each recipient from Company funds. This proposal
does not encompass lobbying spending.
Substantial Implementation

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits exclusion of a proposal that has
been “substantially implemented.” Exxon Mobil contends that it
has substantially implemented the Proposal through its website
24 Farnsworth Street, Boston MA 02210 | P (617) 742-2100 | F (617) 367-3237
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disclosures. Exxon Mobil urges that it discloses its policies and
procedures for making direct political contributions and
expenditures, including the role of the board, as well as its direct
political contributions and expenditures. It claims that those
disclosures substantially implement the Proposal, even though
they include neither policies regarding indirect contributions nor
the indirect contributions themselves, because “no such thing as
‘indirect’ political contributions or expenditures can be identified
within the limitations of the Proposal.”1

Exxon Mobil acknowledges that the Proposal seeks
disclosure of “the portion of any dues or payments made to any taxexempt organization (such as a trade association),” which are
described in subsection (b) of the resolved clause as payments that
would be non-deductible if made directly by the Company. In other
words, they are indirect political contributions. Exxon Mobil
insists, however, on reading that language in isolation, as though it
were unrelated to the Proposal’s other language regarding electionrelated spending. Because the Proposal states that it “does not
encompass lobbying spending,” Exxon Mobil urges that the indirect
expenditures language is meaningless as it is defined as neither
electoral nor lobbying spending.

Before turning to that argument, it is important to note that
Exxon Mobil is silent regarding the Proposal’s request for
disclosure of payments to entities organized under section 501(c)(4)
of the Internal Revenue Code, or “social welfare” organizations,
which are sometimes referred to as “dark money” groups because
they can take unlimited amounts from individuals and companies2
and do not have to disclose their donors.3 Groups organized under
section 501(c)(4) can spend money on elections, including
contributing unlimited amounts to PACs supporting candidates.4
No-Action Request, at 4.
See https://campaignlegal.org/update/pacs-super-pacs-dark-money-groupswhats-difference
3 Michelle Ye Hee Lee & Jeff Stein, “”’Dark Money’ Groups Don’t Need to
Disclose Donors to IRS, Treasury Says,” The Washington Post, July 17, 2018.
4 Trevor Potter, “Dark Money Threatens Our Elections,” The Hill, July 12, 2018;
https://campaignlegal.org/update/pacs-super-pacs-dark-money-groups-whatsdifference
1
2
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The No-Action Request does not assert that Exxon Mobil has
implemented the portion of the Proposal seeking disclosure of
amounts contributed to social welfare groups, stating only that
“the Company provides itemized lists of corporate political
contributions and corporate PAC contributions on its website.”5

Exxon Mobil’s Political Activities Policy and Guidelines (the
“Policy”) provide that the Company “is authorized to make lawful
political contributions to political parties, political associations,
candidate committees, and other political organizations,” but does
not define “political organizations.”6 As a result, the status of dark
money groups is unclear. As well, Exxon Mobil’s website lists
corporate contributions to national political organizations,
corporate contributions to state-level candidates and committees,
and contributions to candidates by Exxon Mobil’s political action
committee, but no payments to social welfare organizations.7

The Company’s attempt to read out of the Proposal a clear
focus on direct and indirect election-related expenditures
disregards the Proposal’s clear language. First, subsection (b) of
the resolved clause, which consists of a single sentence, describes
the contributions and expenditures about which the Proposal seeks
disclosure. Payments made directly “include[e] (but [are] not
limited to) contributions or expenditures on behalf of political
candidates, parties, and committees” that could not be deducted as
“ordinary and necessary” business expenses.

That language establishes that the Proposal seeks disclosure
regarding election-related spending. The later part of the sentence,
which indicates that disclosure should include indirect
expenditures through intermediaries such as trade associations as
well as direct spending, should be read in this context. It would be
unreasonable to divorce the indirect expenditures language from
No-Action Request, at 3.
See https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/global/files/policy/politicalactivities-policy-and-guidelines.pdf
7 See https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/company/policy/political-contributionsand-lobbying
5
6
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the language about candidates and elections appearing earlier in
the same sentence.

Second, the supporting statement reinforces the resolved
clause’s description of the requested election-related disclosure.
The supporting statement asserts, “This proposal asks the
Company to disclose all of its electoral spending, both direct and
indirect.” (emphasis added) That language is unambiguous, and is
supported by the previous sentence, which states, “Information on
indirect electoral spending through trade associations and 501(c)(4)
groups cannot be obtained by shareholders, unless the Company
discloses it.” Thus, Exxon Mobil’s view that the Proposal does not
define indirect spending in a way that is distinct from lobbying is
unsupported.

Indirect spending is not only a concern when it comes to
lobbying, as Exxon Mobil seems to suggest. Indirect electoral
spending through both social welfare organizations and trade
associations has exploded since the Supreme Court’s 2010 Citizens
United decision,8 which held that corporations could spend
unlimited amounts on political ads and payments to politically
active non-profits.9 The Conference Board has noted the risks
presented by indirect electoral spending:

Corporate political activities are closely scrutinized by
public-interest groups and the media. As a result, a
corporation's direct or indirect political spending can put its
reputation at risk and could adversely affect its business if
the company takes a controversial position or supports a
candidate who holds positions that are inconsistent with its
corporate values or the views of a significant number of its
workers, shareholders or customers.

Lee Fang, “Never Mind Super PACs: How Big Business is Buying the
Election,” The Nation, Aug. 29, 2012;
9 Kim Barker, “How Nonprofits Spend Millions on Elections and Call it Public
Welfare,” Propublica, Aug. 18, 2012.
8
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The Proposal unambiguously asks Exxon Mobil to report on
how the Policy deals with indirect spending on elections and to
disclose all such expenditures made by the Company. Exxon
Mobil’s Policy does not address indirect electoral spending, nor
does the Company’s website disclosure include payments to social
welfare organizations or trade associations. Accordingly, the
Proposal has not been substantially implemented, making
exclusion pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) inappropriate.

Substantial Duplication

Rule 14a-8(i)(11) permits a company to exclude a laterreceived proposal if it substantially duplicates a previouslysubmitted proposal the company will include in its proxy
statement. Before Exxon Mobil received the Proposal, it received a
proposal (the “Lobbying Proposal”), which states:

Resolved, the shareholders of ExxonMobil request the
preparation of a report, updated annually, disclosing:
1. Company policy and procedures governing lobbying,
both direct and indirect, and grassroots lobbying
communications.
2. Payments by ExxonMobil used for (a) direct or
indirect lobbying or (b) grassroots lobbying
communications, in each case including the amount of
the payment and the recipient.
3. Description of management’s and the Board’s decision
making process and oversight for making payments
described in sections 2 and 3 above.
For purposes of this proposal, a ‘grassroots lobbying
communication’ is a communication directed to the general
public that (a) refers to specific legislation or regulation, (b)
expresses a view on the legislation or regulation and (c)
encourages the recipient of the communication to take action
with respect to the legislation or regulation. ‘Indirect
lobbying’ is lobbying engaged in by a trade association or
other organization of which ExxonMobil is a member.
24 Farnsworth Street, Boston MA 02210 | P (617) 742-2100 | F (617) 367-3237
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Both ‘direct and indirect lobbying’ and ‘grassroots lobbying
communications’ include efforts at the local, state and
federal levels.

The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee or
other relevant oversight committees and posted on
ExxonMobil’s website.

Exxon Mobil claims that the Proposal and the Lobbying
Proposal share the same “principal thrust and focus,” which is
“disclosure of contributions to third parties that are used for
political purposes.”10 Exxon Mobil cites superficial similarities
between the Proposal and the Lobbying Proposal, such as
“providing transparency,” “disclos[ing] amounts of corporate funds
used,” and making available “a regularly updated report.”11 Those
similarities, however, are eclipsed by the key difference between
the Proposal and the Lobbying Proposal: the Proposal specifically
addresses spending to influence the electoral process, while the
Lobbying Proposal deals exclusively with lobbying, which is the
process of influencing legislation and regulations. Exxon Mobil’s
references to the “political process,” “corporate spending in the
political arena,” and “political purposes” do not succeed in blurring
the distinction between electoral and lobbying expenditures.

The Staff has recognized that distinction, rejecting
arguments similar to Exxon Mobil’s. In CVS Caremark
Corporation,12 the company argued that a later-received proposal
much like the Lobbying Proposal substantially duplicated an
earlier-received proposal seeking disclosure of "contributions and
expenditures (direct or indirect) to (a) participate or intervene in
any political campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to) any
candidate for public office, or (b) influence the general public or
any segment thereof, with respect to an election or referendum.”
10
11
12

No-Action Request, at 6.
No-Action Request, at 6.
CVS Caremark Corporation (Mar. 15, 2013).
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Like the Proposal, the electoral spending proposal submitted
to CVS provided that “[p]ayments used for lobbying are not
encompassed by this proposal.” The lobbying proposal stated,
“Neither 'lobbying' nor 'grassroots lobbying communications'
include efforts to participate or intervene in any political campaign
or to influence the general public or any segment thereof with
respect to an election or referendum.” CVS pointed to several of the
same superficial similarities as Exxon Mobil does here, including
that both proposals sought disclosure of policies and expenditures
used to “influence the political process.” The Staff declined to grant
relief. The outcome was noteworthy because CVS had, just one
year earlier, succeeded in excluding a later-received lobbying
proposal as substantially duplicating a proposal focusing on
electoral spending. The 2012 proposals were nearly the same as
the 2013 proposals, with the exception that the 2013 proposals
included the carveout language clarifying the distinction between
them.13

Exxon Mobil urges that the 2017 determination in Exxon
Mobil Corp.14 supports exclusion of the Proposal. There, Exxon
Mobil successfully sought to exclude as substantially duplicative of
a lobbying disclosure proposal a proposal (the “Newground
Proposal”) seeking disclosure of:

(a) Policies and procedures for making political contributions
and expenditures with corporate funds (both direct and
indirect), including the board's role (if any) in that
process, and
(b) Monetary and non-monetary political contributions or
expenditures that could not be deducted as an 'ordinary
and necessary' business expense under section 162(e) of
the Internal Revenue Code. To include (but not limited to)
contributions or expenditures on behalf of entities
organized and operating under section 501(c)(4) or the
CVS Caremark Corporation (Feb. 1, 2012, reconsideration denied Feb. 29,
2012).
14 Exxon Mobil Corp. (Mar. 9, 2017).
13
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Internal Revenue Code, as well as the portion of any dues
or payments made to any tax-exempt organization (such
as a trade association) used for an expenditure or
contribution that, if made directly by ExxonMobil, would
not be deductible under section 162(e) of the Internal
Revenue Code.
The Newground Proposal was not, as Exxon Mobil claims,
“substantially identical” to the Proposal. The Newground
Proposal’s resolved clause could be read as seeking disclosure of
policies and expenditures for political activity generally, given that
section 162(e) prohibits deduction of both electoral and lobbying
expenditures,15 and trade associations and social welfare
organizations can engage in both electoral and lobbying
activities.16 By contrast, subsection (b) of the Proposal requests
disclosure of “contributions or expenditures on behalf of political
candidates, parties, and committees,” referring to electoral
spending. The Proposal also specifically disclaims coverage of
lobbying activities, which the Newground Proposal did not do.
Thus, unlike the Newground Proposal, the Proposal’s focus is
unambiguously electoral politics.

Exxon Mobil’s effort to distinguish the determination in
Ford Motor Company17 is likewise unavailing. There, the laterreceived political contributions proposal was deemed not to
substantially duplicate an earlier-received proposal on lobbying,
despite arguments similar to those Exxon Mobil now advances.
Although the Ford political contributions proposal was worded
somewhat differently from the Proposal, both proposals used
language referring to electoral spending and explicitly carved out
lobbying activities and expenditures from the proposals’ coverage.
The Proposal is therefore more like the Ford political contributions
proposal than the Newground Proposal.

26 U.S.C. section 162(e).
See B. Holly Schadler, “Chapter I: Lobbying and Political Activities by
501(c)(4)s,” at 11-14 (2012) (https://www.bolderadvocacy.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/The_Connection_Ch1_paywall.pdf)
17 Ford Motor Company (Feb. 6, 2018).
15
16
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The Proposal does not substantially duplicate the Lobbying
Proposal because the Proposal’s scope is limited to election-related
spending, while the Lobbying Proposal applies only to efforts to
influence legislation or regulation. Although both proposals deal
with indirect spending through intermediaries, indirect spending
on electoral politics is only encompassed within the Proposal, while
indirect lobbying is addressed solely in the Lobbying Proposal.
Previous determinations in which the Staff allowed exclusion on
substantial duplication grounds involved proposals that, unlike the
Proposal and Lobbying Proposal, did not clearly delineate between
election-related and lobbying spending. Accordingly, Exxon Mobil’s
request to exclude the Proposal as substantially duplicative of the
Lobbying Proposal should be denied.

***
For the reasons set forth above, Exxon Mobil has not
satisfied its burden of showing that it is entitled to omit the
Proposal in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(10) or Rule 14a-8(i)(11). UUA
thus respectfully requests that Exxon Mobil’s request for relief be
denied.
UUA appreciates the opportunity to be of assistance in this
matter. If you have any questions or need additional information,
please contact me at (617) 948-4305.

Sincerely,

Timothy Brennan
Treasurer and CFO
cc:

David A. Kern
Senior Counsel
Exxon Mobil Corporation
Fax # 972-940-1636
24 Farnsworth Street, Boston MA 02210 | P (617) 742-2100 | F (617) 367-3237
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Exxon Mobll Corporation
5959 Las Collnas Blvd
IMng, Texas 75039·2298
972 940 7228 Tel
972 940 1636 Fax

David A. Kem
Senior Counsel

EJJ'(onMobil
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
1DO F Street, NE
Washington, D.C_20549
via email: shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of Exxon Mobil Corporation, a New Jersey corporation (the "Company"), and in
accordance with Rule 14a-80) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
~Exchange Act"), we are filing this letter with respect to the shareholder proposal (the "Proposal")
submitted by the Unitarian Universalist Association (the "Proponenn for inclusion in the proxy
materials the Company intends to distribute in connection with its 2019 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders (the "2019 Proxy Materials"). The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A
We hereby request confirmation that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the
"Staff) will not recommend any enforcement action if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8, the Company omits
the Proposal from the 2019 Proxy Materials.
Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (CF), Shareholder Proposals (November 7, 2008),
Question C, we have submitted this letter and any related correspondence via email to
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-8(i), a copy of this submission is
being sent simultaneously to the Proponent as notification of the Company's intention to omit the
Proposal from the 2019 Proxy Materials. This letter constitutes the Company's statement of the
reasons it deems the omission of the Proposal to be proper.
THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states:
Resolved: Shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corp. ('Exxon' or 'Company') hereby

request that the Company to prepare and semiannually update a report, which shall
be presented to the pertinent board of directors committee and posted on the
Company's website, that discloses the Company's:
(a) Policies and procedures for making political contributions and
expenditures (direct and indirect) with corporate funds, including the board's
role (if any) in that process, and

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16
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(b) Monetary and non-moneta,y political contributions or expenditures that
could not be deducted as an 'ordinary and necessary' business expense
under section 162(e)(1 )(8) of the Internal Revenue Code, including (but not
limited to) contributions or expenditures on behalf of political candidates,
parties, and committees and entities organized and operating under section
501 (c)(4) or the Internal Revenue Code, as well' as the portion of any dues or
payments made to any tax-exempt organization (such as a trade association)
used for an expenditure or contribution that, if made directly by the Company,
would not be deductible under section 162(e)(1 )(B) of the Internal Revenue
Code.
The report shall be made available within 12 months of the annual meeting and
identify all recipients and the amounts paid to each recipient from Company funds.
This proposal does not encompass lobbying spending.

A copy of the Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF THE PROPOSAL
The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the 2019 Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10), because the Proposal has been substantially implemented, and
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11), because the Proposal substantially duplicates another proposal
submitted to the Company by another proponent.

1.
The Proposal May Be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a•8(1)(10) Because the Proposal
Has Been Substantially Implemented
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal if the company has
already substantially implemented the proposal. The Commission has stated that ~substantial"
implementation under the rule does not require implementation in full or exactly as presented by the
proponent. See Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21 , 1998, n.30). The Staff has provided
no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) when a company has substantially implemented and
4
therefore satisfied the essential objective" of a proposal, even if the company did not take the exact
action requested by the proponent, did not implement the proposal in every detail or exercised
discretion in determining how to implement the proposal. See Exxon Mobil Corporation (March 23,
2018) (permitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting that the company issue a report
describing how the company could adapt its business model to align with a decarbonizing economy
where the requested information was already available in two published reports describing the
company's long term outlook for energy and how it would position itself for a lower-carbon energy
future); Ford Motor Company (February 22, 2016) (permitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal
requesting that the company adopt a policy disclosing the gender, race/ethnicity, skills and
experiences of each board nominee where the requested information was already available in a
chart disclosing the aggregate gender and minority status of the company's directors in its
sustainability report and the specific qualifications required of board nominees as well as each
director's actual skills and experiences as it relates to those qualifications in its proxy materials);
Wal-Matt Stores, Inc. (March 25, 2015) (permitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting
an employee engagement metric for executive compensation where a udiversity and inclusion metric
related to employee engagement'' was already included in the company's management incentive
plan}; Entergy Corp. (February 14, 2014) (permitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting
a report Mon policies the company could adopt . .. to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions
consistent with the national goal of 80% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2050" where the
requested information was already available in its sustainability and carbon disclosure reports); Duke
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Energy Corp. (February 21, 2012) (permitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting that
the company assess potential actions to reduce greenhouse gas and other emissions where the
requested information was available in the Form 10-K and its annual sustainability report}; and
Exelon Corp. (February 26, 2010} (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal that requested a report
on different aspects of the company's political contributions when the company had already adopted
its own set of corporate political contribution guidelines and issued a political contributions report
that. together, provided "an up-to-date view of the [c]ompany's policies and procedures with regard
to political contributions"}. "[A] determination that the company has substantially implemented the
proposal depends upon whether [the Company's] particular policies, practices, and procedures
compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal." See Tex,aco, Inc. (March 28, 1991}
(permitting exclusion on substantial implementation grounds of a proposal requesting that the
company adopt the Valdez Principles where the company had already adopted policies, practices
and procedures regarding the environment).

The Proposal requests that the Company prepare and update a report which discloses the
policies and procedures for making political contributions and expenditures. The Company already
makes available up-to-date disclosure of its policies, practices and procedures on its website to fulfill
the essential objective of this proposal.
The Proposal's guidelines lay out two prongs for the disclosure requests, in clauses (a) and
(b) of the Proposal. Clause (a) asks for disclosure on (1} the role of the Company's board of
directors in the process, (2) policies and procedures for making direct political contributions and
expenditures, and (3} policies and procedures for making "indirecr political contributions and
expenditures.
The Company already discloses on its website the policy adopted by its board of directors
and the board's role in reviewing the political contributions of the Company. 1 In addition, the
Company provides itemized lists of corporate political contributions and corporate PAC contributions
on its website that disclose both its procedures and practices in making political contributions. 2 Thls
information was most recently expanded and updated in January of 2019 after the Proposal was
received. However, even prior to the most recent enhancements, the Proponent admitted in its
supporting statement that the Company already fulfills these objectives. The Proposal states:
We acknowledge that Exxon publicly discloses a policy on corporate political
spending and its direct contributions to candidates, parties and committees.

I https://cdn.exxonmobil.com/-/media/globallfilesipolitcal-contributions/political activities guidelines,pdf

2 https:ll&orpgrate.exxonmobil.com/e~urm1t-i~suesfa,tcountabili!)lfpolitical•contributio~ns-and-loptn'ing(poll1ical
contributtons-and-lobbying
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We believe our current disclosure, as acknowledged by the Proponent, fulfills the essential
objectives of the proposal because no such thing as "indirect" political contributions or expenditures
can be identified within the limitations of the Proposal. Political contributions are intentionally and
directly made by the Company in accordance with Company policies. As we state in our disclosure
in the subsection titled "Political lobbying and advocacy/ the Company also engages in political
lobbying and advocacy activities such as participation in trade associations and other third party
organizations.3 However, these activities are specifically excluded by the Proponent from the
Proposal as the supporting statement makes clear that "[t]his proposal does not encompass lobbying
spending."
In seeking to explain what is an "indirect" political contribution, the Proponent points in its
supporting statement to clause (b) of the Proposal. Namely, a full list of trade associations to which
the Company belongs, the non.cfeductible portions under section 162(e)(1)(8) of dues paid to each,
and payments to any other third party organization, Including those organized under section
501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, that could be used for election-related purposes. Notably,
the term "political contributions and expenditures" disappears from this subsequent explanation in
the supporting statement. This is because these activities are not political contributions, but lobbying
activities just as they are identified and categorized as lobbying activities under our website and
disclosure. Certainly, none of these pieces of information exclude "lobbying" or are focused solely on
clearly separate "political contributions and expenditures" within the meaning of the Proposal.
The requests for "Indirect" political contributions and expenditures and the specific items
referenced under clause (b) either have no meaning within the Proponent's own limitations on the
Proposal or are not the primary or essential purpose of a proposal on political contributions that
excludes lobbying. As stated above, those political contributions that are clearly included in the
Proposal and represent the essential purpose of the Proposal have already been disclosed and
made available on an up-to-date basis. For all of the reasons stated above, the Company believes
the Proposal is properly excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10),
2.
The Proposal May Be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(I)(11) Because the Proposal
Substantially Duplicates Another Proposal Submitted to the Company by Another Proponent

Rule 14a-8(i)(11) provides that a shareholder proposal may be excluded if it "substantially
duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another proponent that will be
included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting.• The Commission has stated that
"the purpose of [Rule 14a-8(i)(11)] is to eliminate the possibility of shareholders having to consider
two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting
independently of each other." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (November 22, 1976).

J https:/lcomorate.exxonmobil.comlen/current-issues/accountability/political-contributions•and-lobbving/political
contributions•and-lobbyin~
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On October 23, 2018, before the November 13, 2018 date upon which the Company
received the Proposal, the Company received a proposal from the United Steelworkers (the "Prior
Proposal"). See Exhibit 8. The Prior Proposal requests ·the preparation of a report, updated
annually, disclosing:
1. Company policy and procedures governing lobbying, both direct and indirect, and grassroots
lobbying communications.
2, Payments by ExxonMobil used for (a) direct or indirect lobbying or (b) grassroots lobbying
communications, in each case including the amount of the payment and the recipient.
3. Description of management's and the Board's decision making process and oversight for
making payments described in sections 2 and 3 above."
The Company intends to include the Prior Proposal in its 2019 Proxy Materials.
The Staff has previously determined that similar proposals are substantially duplicative
where, as in Ford Motor Company (Green Century Capital Management, Inc.) (February 19, 2004),
"the terms and the breadth of the two proposals are somewhat different, {but] the principal thrust and
focus are substantially the same." Thus, a proposal may be excluded as substantially duplicative of
another proposal despite differences in tenns or breadth and despite the proposals requesting
different actions. See, e.g., Wells Fargo & Co. (February 8, 2011) (concurring that a proposal
seeking a review and report on the company's internal controls related to loan modifications,
foreclosures and securitizations was substantially duplicative of a proposal seeking a report that
would include "home preservation rates" and "loss mitigation outcomes").
Along these lines, the Staff has repeatedly concurred that companies may exclude a
proposal, where one proposal focuses on a company's lobbying expenditures and the other deals
with political contributions. See WellPoint, Inc. (February 20, 2013); AT&T Inc. (March 1, 2012),
JPMorgan Chase & Co. (February 24, 2012}; Johnson & Johnson (February 23, 2012); Union Pacific
(February 1, 2012, recon. denied March 30, 2012); and Occidental Petroleum Corp. (February 25,
2011).

In 2017, the Staff permitted the Company to exclude a substantially identical version of the
Proposal based on a substantially identical version of the Prior Proposal. See Exxon Mobil
Corporation (March 9, 2017). The principal thrust of the Proposal and the Prior Proposal is
duplicative: both ask the Company to report on the Company's spending in the political arena and
the Company's policies governing such expenditures. While the two proposals appear to use
somewhat different terminology, with the Prior Proposal using the term "lobbylngn and the Proposal
using the terrns "electoral contributions and expenditures~ in clause (a), the Proponent admits in the
Proposal that the Company already fulfills clause (a) for direct political contributions, as discussed
above. In attempting to explain what constitutes an "indirecr political contribution in the supporting
statement, the Proponent highlights the items listed in clause (b): a full list of trade associations to
which the Company belongs, the non-deductible portions under section 162(e)(1)(B) of dues paid to
each, and payments to any other third party organization, including those organized under section
501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, that could be used for election-related purposes. These
Proposal guidelines are substantially duplicative of the Prior Proposal as described below.
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The principal thrust and focus of the Proposal is the same as those in the Prior Proposal. As
noted, the Proposal states in its supporting statement that its real target is disclosure of contributions
to third parties that are used for political purposes, noting that fhe Company's current report does not
disclose contributions to third party trade associations ("A full list of trade associations to which it
belongs") or political action committees ("Payments to any other third-party organization, including
those organized under section 501 (c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code"). In exactly the same way,
the Prior Proposal states that the Company "does not disclose its memberships in, or payments to,
trade associations, or the amounts used for lobbying." The thrust of the two proposals are therefore
duplicative:4 A direct comparison shows other indications that the Proposal and the Prior Proposal
are substantially duplicative include:
•

Both proposals emphasize providing transparency in corporate spending in the political
arena. The Proposal notes that it wants "transparency and accountability in corporate
electoral spending." The Prior Proposal describes its goals in substantially similar terms, as
encouraging "transparency in ExxonMobil's use of funds to lobby."

•

Both proposals ask the Company to disclose the amounts of corporate funds used in
influencing the political process, especially through efforts by third parties. The Proposal
seeks disclosure of "monetary and non-monetary contributions or expenditures that could not
be deducted . . • under Section 162(e)(1)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code,"5 and mentions
dues or other amounts paid to tax-exempt organizations, such as trade associations, that
may be used for political purposes. Similarly, the Prior Proposal seeks information about
Exxon's "membership in, or payments to, trade associations or the amounts used for
lobbying."

•

Both proposals request that the report disclose any efforts by the Company to influence the
public in the political process. The Proposal asks that the report include Information about
payments to third-party organizations, such as 501(c)(4) entities. Such entities include those
that participate in the political process through direct advertisements to the public regarding
specific issues or political candidates. Likewise, the Prior Proposal requests disclosure of
Company payments that are used for ~grassroots lobbying communications," which are
defined in the Prior Proposal as communications directed to the general public that
encourage voters to take action with respect to specific issues.

•

Both proposals require a regularly updated report on political expenditures, including a list of
recipients and amounts of payments, and that the report be presented to members of the
Company's board of directors or a committee and posted on the Company's website.

4 Federal law, too, treats lobbying and potrtical expenditures as fntertWined activities. Forlnstance,
federal lobbying rules require all registered lobbyists to disclose political contributions they make either
directly to candidates or indirectly to lobbying groups such political action committees. See 2 U.S.C, §
1604(d)(1)(0) (noting that registered lobbyists must disclose semiannually "the name of each Federal
candidate or officeholder, leadership PAC, or political party committee, to whom aggregate contributions
equal to or exceeding $200•).
6 This tax provision prohibits tax deductions for certain expenditures related to lobbying, political
campaigns, elections and legislation. See 26 U.S.C. § 162(e)(1)(A-D)_
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We recognize that the Staff did not view two similar proposals in Ford Motor Company
(February 6, 2019) as duplicative. and that like in Ford, the Proposal contains a statement that "This
proposal does not encompass lobbying spending," The Prior Proposal and the earlier proposal
received by Ford are nearly identical, but the second proposal received by Ford ("Ford Proposal")
has several differences with the Proposal. Thus, the Ford Proposal has several requests that are not
addressed by the earlier proposal in Ford, so the view that the two proposals in Ford were not
duplicative should not determine whether the Prior Proposal and the Proposal are duplicative.

We note below the differences between the Ford Proposal and the Proposal:
•

The Ford Proposal asked for policies and procedures related to the use of corporate funds or
assets to "participate or Intervene in any political campaign ...(by] any candidate for political
office." The Prior Proposal does not reference political campaigns by candidates, which is an
~ctivity that is more closely associated with direct political contributions.

•

The Ford Proposal asked for policies and procedures related to the use of corporate funds or
assets to "influence the general public... with respect to an election or referendum." The Prior
Proposal does not reference elections or referendum, which is more closely aligned With
direct political campaigning than lobbying.

•

The Ford Proposal asked for the "title(s) of the person(s) in the Company responsible for the
decision-making," which was not addressed in the earlier proposal in Ford. The Prior
Proposal does not make this request.

•

The Ford Proposal is less focused on trade associations or third-party payments in the
supporting statement. while the bulk of the supporting statement in the Prior Proposal
focuses on those types of spending and activities.

The Proposal and the Prior Proposal are substantially identical to the proposals the
Company received in 2017. The Staff permitted the Company to exclude the Prior Proposal based
on the same analysis that we have outlined in this letter. We respectfully submit that It cannot be the
case that mere addition of one sentence Mthat the proposal does not encompass lobbying spending~
should change the Staffs conclusion. Especially when the only part of the Proposal that the
Proponent has not already conceded to be substantially implemented has no clear distinction
between where "lobbying" ends and "political contributions and expenditures" begins. The
Company's own website already clearly defines these activities as lobbying as wen.e Either this new
sentence is excluding the very matter the Proponent is seeking beyond the Company's current
disclosure or this sentence Is inconsistent with the actual Proposal and should be ignored, in which
case the analysis is substantially identical to the Company's 2017 request where the subsequent
proposal was excluded as duplicative. Regardless, the same principle thrust of the proposals is
clearfy duplicative. As such, the substantive requests of the two proposals should be closely
examined to decide whether they are duplicative.

6 https://comorate.exxonmobil.com/en/current-issues/accountahility/political-contributions-and-lobbying/political
contributions-and-lobbying
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Because the Proposal substantially duplicates the Prior Proposal, there is a risk that the
Company's shareholders would be confused if asked to vote on both proposals. If both proposals
were included in the Company's proxy materials, shareholders could assume incorrectly that there
must be substantive differences between the two proposals and the requested reports. As noted
above, the purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)(11) "is to eliminate the possibility of shareholders having to
consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting
independently of each other." Exchange Act Release No, 12999 (November 22, 1976).
Accordingly, consistent with the Staff's previous interpretations of Rule 14a-8(i)(11), the
Company believes that the Proposal may be excluded as substantially duplicative of the Prior
Proposal.
CONCLUSION

The Company requests confirmation that the Staff will not recommend any enforcement
action if, in reliance on the foregoing, the Company omits the Proposal from Its 2018 Proxy
Materials. If you should have any questions or need additional information, please contact the
undersigned at (972) 940-7228. In my absence, please contact James E. Parsons at 972-940-6211 .
If the Staff does not concur with the Company's position, we would appreciate an opportunity to
confer with the Staff concerning these matters prior to the issuance of its response.
Respectfully yours,

~d~
David A. Kern

cc WI att:

James E. Parsons, Exxon Mobil Corporation
Louis L. Goldberg, Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP
Timothy Brennan, Unitarian Universalist Association

Exhibit A
REPORT ON POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Resolved: Shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corp. ('Exxon' or 'Company') hereby request the Company
to prepare and semiannually update a report, which shall be presented to the pertinent board of
directors committee and posted on the Company's website, that discloses the Company's(a) Policies and procedures for making political contributions and expenditures (direct and
indirect) with corporate funds, including the board's role (if any) in that process, and

(b) Monetary and non-monetary political contributions or expenditures that could not be
deducted as an 'ordinary and necessary' business expense under section 162(e)(1)(8) of the
Internal Revenue Code, including (but not limited to) contributions or expenditures on behalf
of political candidates, parties, and committees and entities organized and operating under
section 501(c)(4) or the Internal Revenue Code, as well as the portion of any dues or
payments made to any tax-exempt organization (such as a trade association) used for an
expenditure or contribution that, if made directly by the Company, would not be deductible
under section 162(e)(1)(8) of the Internal Revenue Code.
The report shall be made available within 12 months of the annual meeting and identify all recipients
and the amounts paid to each recipient from Company funds. This proposal does not encompass
lobbying spending.
Supporting Statement

As long-tenn ExxonMobil shareholders, we support transparency and accountability in corporate
political spending. Disclosure is in the best interest of the Company and its shareholders. The
Supreme Court recognized this In its 2010 Citizens United decision: "(D]isclosure pennits citizens
and shareholders to react to the speech of corporate entities in a proper way. This transparency
enable the electorate to make infonned decisions and give proper weight to different speakers and
messages."
Publicly available records show Exxon has contributed at least $11,500,000 in corporate funds since
the 2010 election cycle. (CQMoneyline: http://moneyline.cg.com; National Institute on Money in
State Politics: http:/lwww.followthemoney.org).
We acknowledge that Exxon publicly discloses a policy on corporate political spending and its direct
contributions to candidates, parties, and committees. However, we believe this is insufficient
because Exxon does not disclose the following:
•

A full list of trade associations to which it belongs and the non-deductible portions under
section 162(e)(1)(8) of the dues paid to each; and

•

Payments to any other third-party organization, including those organized under section
501 (c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, that could be used for election-related purposes.

lnfonnation on indirect electoral spending through trade associations and 501(c)(4) groups cannot
be obtained by shareholders unless the Company discloses It. This proposal asks the Company to
disclose all of its electoral spending, both direct and indirect. This would bring our company in line

with a growing number of leading companies, including ConocoPhillips, Noble Energy, Inc., and
Sempra Energy, which present this information on therr websjtes. Exxon's Board and shareholders
need comprehensive disclosure to be able to fully evaluate the use of corporate assets in erections.
We urge your support FOR this critical governance refonn."

Exhibit 8
Prior Proposal

Whereas, we believe in full disclosure of ExxonMobil's direct and indirect lobbying activities and
expenditures to assess whether ExxonMobil's lobbying is consistent with its expressed goals and in
the best interests of shareholders.
Resolved, the shareholders of ExxonMobil request the preparation of a report, updated annually,
disclosing:

1. Company policy and procedures governing lobbying, both direct and indirect, and
grassroots lobbying communications.
2. Payments by ExxonMobil used for (a} direct or indirect lobbying or (b) grassroots
lobbying communications, in each case including the amount of the payment and the
recipient.
3. Description of management's and the Board's decision making process and oversight for
making payments described in sections 2 and 3 above.
For purposes of this proposal, a 'grassroots lobbying communication' is a communication
directed to the general public that (a) refers to specific legislation or regulation, (b) reflects a view on
the legislation or regulation and (c) encourages the recipient of the communication to take action
with respect to the legislation or regulation. 'Indirect lobbying' is lobbying engaged in by a trade
association or other organization of which ExxonMobil is a member.
Both 'direct and indirect lobbying' and 'grassroots lobbying communications' include efforts at
the local, state and federal levels.
The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee or other relevant oversight committees
and posted on ExxonMobil's website.
Supporting Statement

We encourage transparency in ExxonMobil's use of funds to lobby. ExxonMobil spent $99.43 million
from 2010- 2017 on federal lobbying. These figures do not include state lobbying expenditures,
where ExxonMobil also lobbies but disclosure is uneven or absent. For example, ExxonMobil spent
$3,860,715 on lobbying in California from 2010-2017. Exxon also lobbies abroad, reportedly
spending between €3.75m and €4m on lobbying in Brussels for 2017 ("Revealed: ExxonMobil's
Private Dinner with Cyprus' Top EU Brass," EU Observer, August 12, 2018)
We commend ExxonMobil for ending its membership in the American Legislative Exchange Council
("Exxon Mobil Joins Exodus of Firms from Lobbying Group ALEC," Reuters, July 12, 2018).
However,_serious disclosure concerns remain. ExxonMobil belongs to the American Petroleum
Institute, Business Roundtable (BRD, Chamber of Commerce and National Association of
Manufacturers (NAM}, which altogether spent $260,410,014 on lobbying for 2016 and 2017. Both
the BRT and NAM are lobbying against shareholder rights to file resolutions. ExxonMobil does not
disclose its memberships in, or payments to, trade associations, or the amounts used for lobbying.
We are concerned that ExxonMobil's lack of lobbying disclosure presents reputational risks when its
lobbying contradicts company public positions. For example, ExxonMobil supports the Paris climate

agreement, yet was named one of the top three global corporations lobbying against effective
climate policy, ('When Corporations Take Credit for Green Deeds Their Lobbying May Tell Another
Story.'' The Conversation, July 17, 2018), and the Chamber undermined the Paris climate accord
("Paris Pullout Pits Chamber against Some of Its Biggest Members," Bloomberg, June 9, 2017). As
shareholders, we believe that companies should ensure there is alignment between their own
positions and their lobbying, including through trade associations.

Exhibit C
Shareholder Correspondence
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Mr. T1mothy Brennan
Unitarian Universalist Association
24 Farnsworth Street
Boston, MA 02210-1409
Dear Mr. Brennan:
This will acknowledge receipt of the proposal concerning a Report on Political Contributions (the
"Proposal"), which you have submitted on behalf of Unitarian Universalist Association (the
"Proponent') in connection with ExxonMobil's 2019 annual meeting of shareholders. However,
proof of share ownership was not included with your November 13, 2018, submission.
In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a
proponent to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market
value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year
through and including the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date
of submission is November 13, 2018, which is the date the Proposal was received electronically by
facsimile.
The Proponent does not appear in our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we
have not received proof that the Proponent has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy
this defect, the Proponent must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including November
13, 2018.
As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of:
•

a written statement from the "record" holder of the Proponent's shares (usually a broker or a
bank) verifying that the Proponent continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil
shares for the one-year period preceding and including November 13, 2018; or

•

if the Proponent has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Proponent's
ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the
one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent
amendments reporting a change in the ownership level and a written statement that the
Proponent continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year
period.

Timothy Brennan
Page 2

If the Proponent intends to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the
"record" holder of their shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large
U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through,
the Depository Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities
depository (OTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.) , Such brokers and banks
are often referred to as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 1B, 2011)
(copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be viewed as
"record" holders of securities that are deposited with OTC.
The Proponent can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker or
bank or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which is available on the internet at
http://www.dtcc.coml~lmedia/Files/Downloadslc/ient-center/O TC/alpha.ashx. In these situations,
shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the
securities are held, as follows:
•

If the Proponent's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Proponent needs to submit a
written statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Proponent continuously held the
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including
November 13, 2018.

•

If the Proponent's broker or bank is not a OTC participant, then the Proponent needs to submit
proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that
the Proponent continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year
period preceding and including November 13, 2018. The Proponent should be able to find out
who this OTC participant is by asking the Proponent's broker or bank. If the Proponent's broker
is an introducing broker, the Proponent may also be able to learn the identity and telephone
number of the OTC participant through the Proponent's account statements because the
clearing broker identified on the Proponent's account statements will generally be a OTC
participant. If the OTC participant that holds the Proponent's shares knows the Proponent's
broker's or bank's holdings, but does not know the Proponent's holdings, the Proponent needs
to satisfy the proof of ownership requirement by obtaining and submitting two proof of
ownership statements verifying that for the one~year period preceding and including November
13, 2018, the required amount of securities were continuously held - one from the Proponent's
broker or bank, confirming the Proponent's ownership, and the other from the OTC participant,
confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

Pursuant to SEC Staff Legal Bulletin 141, the submission of a proposal by proxy (i.e., by a
representative rather than by the shareholder directly) must include proper documentation
describing the shareholder's delegation of authority to the proxy. This documentation must
•
•
•
•
•

identify the shareholder-proponent and the person or entity selected as proxy;
identify the company to which the proposal is directed;
identify the annual or special meeting for which the proposal is submitted;
identify the specific proposal to be submitted (e.g., proposal to lower the threshold for calling a
special meeting from 25% to 10%); and
be signed and dated by the shareholder.

Timothy Brennan
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The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please mail
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your
response to me via facsimile at 972-940-6748, or by email to shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com.
You should note that, if the Proposal is not withdrawn or excluded , the Proponent or the
Proponent's representative, who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the Proposal on the
Proponent's behalf, must attend the annual meeting in person to present the Proposal. Under New
Jersey law, only shareholders or their duly constituted proxies are entitled as a matter of right to
attend the meeting.
If the Proponent intends for a representative to present the Proposal, the Proponent must provide
documentation that specifically identifies their intended representative by name and specifically
authorizes the representative to act as the Proponent's proxy at the annual meeting. To be a valid
proxy entitled to attend the annual meeting, the representative must have the authority to vote the
Proponent's shares at the meeting. A copy of this authorization meeting state law requirements
should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting. The authorized representative should
also bring an original signed copy of the proxy documentation to the meeting and present it at the
admissions desk, together with photo identification if requested, so that our counsel may verify the
representative's authority to act on the Proponent's behalf prior to the start of the meeting.
In the event there are co-filers for this Proposal and in light of the guidance in SEC Staff Legal
Bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder proposals , it is important to ensure that the
lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co-filers, including with respect to any potential
negotiated withdrawal of the proposal. Unless the lead filer can represent that it holds such
authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to
engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under
Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers
to include an email contact address on any additional correspondence to ensure timely
communication in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
We are interested in discussing this Proposal and will contact you in the near future.
Sincerely,

NAH/ljg
Enclosures

Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 omitted for copying and scanning purposes only.
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Gilbert, Jeanine
From:

Cc:
Subject:

Tim Brennan <TBrennan@uua.org>
Thursday, December 6, 2018 10:19 AM
Tinsley, Brian D
DePaul, Mark A; Gilbert, Jeanine; Bruce Herbert; Molly Betournay
Exxon's polit 1cal expenditure disclosure

Categories:

External Sender

Sent:
To:

Brian,
As I'm sure you have noted, the UUA has refiled our resolution asking for more complete disclosure of political
expenditures by Exxon. It has been co-filed by Investor Voice and Clean Yield represented by Bruce Herbert and Molly
Betournay respectively. We very much appreciated the meeting you arranged last year with Jeff Woodbury, Rob
Luettgen and Nick Schulz. We thought it was a productive exchange, but we have not seen any substantial changes in
the company's level of disclosure. In our view, the case for such disclosure has only strengthened over the last year;
therefore we want to give shareholders the opportunity to express their views through the resolution process. Of
course, we would be pleased to continue the dialogue we began last year.
I look forward to seeing you all next week. If you'd like to discuss this during a break, I'd be happy to do so.
Best regards,
Tim

Tim Brennan

I

Treasurer & CFO

Phone (617) 948-4305

uua.org

I

Twitter

I

I

tbrennan@uua.org

Facebook

,,
UNITARIAN
(0 UN!Yl!RSAYS.T
auee;_,H 1t11t

24 Farnsworth Street
Boston, MA 02210-1409

www.uucef.org

Englande, Sherry M
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Tim Brennan <TBrennan@uua.org >
Monday, January 14, 2019 4:48 PM
Englande, Sherry M
Re: Political Disclosure Shareholder Proposal

Categories:

External Sender

To:

Sherry,
Thanks for the call today. I look forward to receiving the links to your enhanced political spending disclosure.
Best regards,
Tim
Tim Brennan

I

Treasurer & CFO

Phone (617) 948-4305
uua.org

I

Twitter

I

I

tbrennan@uua.org

Facebook

24 Farnsworth Street
Boston, MA 02210-1409

www.uucef.org

From : "Englande, Sherry M" <sherry.m.englande@exxonmobil.com>
Date: Sunday, January 13, 2019 at 10:26 AM
To: Tim Brennan <TBrennan@uua.org>
Subject: FW: Political Disclosure Shareholder Proposal

Hi Timi saw you declined our call tomorrow and w ent back to your earlier email.
Sure enough, I misread your availability (I thought it was Monday before noon) - I apologize!
I'll reschedule now.
Thanks
Sherry

S herry M. Englande
Shareholder Relat ions
Manager
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd., Room 2624
Irving, Texas 75039-2298
Phone: (972)940-6702 (new number)
Fax: (972)444-1505
My Site

This document may contain information that Is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are on notice that any unauthorized disclosure, copying, distribution, or taking o f any action in reliance on the contents of this document is prohibited.

From: Englande, Sherry M

Sent: Saturday, January 12, 2019 11:10 AM
To: 'Tim Brennan' <TBrennan@uua.org>

Subject: RE: Political Disclosure Shareholder Proposal
HiTimGreat - early next week works well for me. How about we talk on Monday at 1 Oam ET (9am CT).
I can send a meeting notice with dial in information.
I'll look forward to talking w ith you soon.
Thanks
Sherry

She rry M. Englande
Shareholder Relations
Manager
Exxon Mobil Corporation

5959 Las Colinas Blvd., Room 2624
Irving, Texas 75039-2298
Phone: (972)940-6702 (new number)
Fax: (972)444-1505

Mpi1e
This document may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are on notice t hat any unauthorized disclosure, copying, distribution, or taking of any action in reliance on the contents of t his document is prohibited.

From: Tim Brennan [mailto:TBrennan@uua.org1

Sent: Friday, January 11, 2019 3:37 PM
To: Englande, Sherry M <sherry.m .englande@exxonmobil.com >

Subject: Re: Political Disclosure Shareholder Proposal
Sherry,
Sorry for the slow response, and now the week has passed. Could we talk next week? I have some time every day. I
could talk Monday at noon or after 3, Tuesday between 11:30 and 2 or Thursday any time before 2. Would any of those
work?
Tim
Tim Brennan I Treasurer & CFO
Phone (617) 948-4305
u u a.org

I

Twitter

I

I

tb rennan@uua.org

Facebook

. , . UNITARIAN

~ ~s~!Y~~~~LIST
24 Farnsworth Street
2

Boston, MA 02210-1409

www.uucef.org

From: " Englande, Sherry M" <sherry.m.englande@exxonmobil.com >
Date: Friday, January 4, 2019 at 7:14 PM
To: Tim Brennan <TBrennan@uua.org>
Subject: Political Disclosure Shareholder Proposal

HiTim Happy New Year! I hope that you have enjoyed a wonderful, and restful, holiday!
If you have some time next week, I'd like to talk to you briefly about your Political Contributions Disclosure
shareholder proposal.
I am available on Tuesday morning before 17 am ET, Wednesday morning before 11 am ET, or Thursday morning
anytime.
If none of these days/times work for you, then let's keep looking for a time when our calendars align.
I'll look forward to talking with you soon Thank you
Sherry

Sherry M. Englande
Shareholder Relations
Manager

Exxon M obil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd., Room 2624
Irving, Texas 75039-2298
Phone: (972)940-6702 (new number)
Fax: (972)444-1 505

M¥.Site
This document may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient,
you are on notice that any unauthorized disclosure. copying, distribution or taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this document is prohibited.
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Englande, Sherry M
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tim Brennan <TBrennan@uua.org>
Tuesday, January 15, 201910:47 AM
Englande, Sherry M
Re: Political Contributions Disclosure

Categories:

External Sender

Thank you Sherry. I will take a close look at this and get back to you. And thanks again for the call yesterday.
Tim
Tim Brennan

I

Treasurer & CFO

Phone (617) 948-4305

uua.org

I

Twitter

I

I

tbrennan@uua.org

Facebook

24 Farnsworth Street
Boston, MA 02210-1409

www.uucef.org

From: "Englande, Sherry M" <sherry.m.englande@exxonmobil.com>
Dat e: Tuesday, January 15, 2019 at 8:48 AM
To: Tim Brennan <TBrennan@uua.org>
Subject: Political Contributions Disclosure
HiTim-

lt was great to talk with you yesterday! Again, I'm glad t o hear that your health is on the mend!
In our call, I promised to send links to the political involvement section of our website - much of which was
updat ed in the second half of last year.
The Political Involvement section can be found by clicking on Current Issues (at the top bar), then eolitical
Involvement (on the right) of exxmobil.com.
That sit e has several important links with respect to your Political Contributions shareholder proposal.
There is a link to our Political Activities Policy and Gt1idelioes, which describe the policy and procedures for making
political contributions. Corporate political contributions must be approved by the Chairman of the Board and
reported publicly in compliance with applicable federal and state law. Exxon Mobil Corporation does not make
political contributions outside of the U.S. Additionally, guidelines for ExxonMobil's Political A ction Committee are
also included which indicate that approval by the Chairman is needed for the creation of a PAC. Exxon Mobil's
political contributions, and those our PAC, are reviewed by the Board annually.
Of particular relevance is this provision in the Political Activities Guidelines which says: "
1

The Corporation and each affiliated company should stay informed about the activities of
organizations. including trade or other associations, and joint ventures in which it is a mer
any such organization or joint venture proposes to establish or support a PAC, the Corpor
affiliate is expected to oppose it and, should efforts in this regard be unsuccessful, promp1
review the matter, including alternative courses of action available to the Corporation or tt
affiliate, with the Chairman or his designees.
A s a matter of practice to com ply with our Guidelines, ExxonMobil prohibits external organizations, including trade
or other associations, from soliciting employees for support of a political action committee.
W ith respect to political contributions of ExxonMobil, the Political Involvement portion of our website indicates
that in 201 8 ExxonMobil contributed $350,000 in support of 4 national political organizations of state officials, and
almost $265,000 in support to over 200 state-level candidates and 5 committees in 8 U.S. states. An itemized
report.for 2018 is also provided, as are similar reports for the years 2017, 2016, 2015 and 2014. Similar
information for the ExxonMobil PAC is also disclosed - The ExxonM obil PAC disbursed over $920,000 to federal
and state candidates and committees. An it emized report for the 2017-2018 election cycle is provided to those
w ho seek additional information.
Finally, with regard to Exxon Mobil's support t oward puhlLc:.io.fu.an.a1id_palicy resP.acc.b., ExxonMobil's
Worldw ide Giving Report provides a breakdown of such giving for 2017 (the 2018 report is not yet complete) and
contains several entries for third party groups, including the A merican Ent erprise Institute for Public Policy
Research, A merican Friends of Policy Exchange Inc., Tax Council Policy Institute and others.
After reviewing t his information, I hope t hat you will agree t hat ExxonMobil already reports its policy and
guidelines for making political contributions, including t he Chairman's role, and that contributions of ExxonMobil,
and o ur PAC, are already reported on our w ebsite. To the extent that a trade association, joint venture o r other
group attempts to create its own PAC for political involvement, our guidelines are specific t hat ExxonMobil should
o ppose that action and review with the Chairman alternative courses of action.
Once you've had a chance to review, please let me know if you'd like to t alk. l1d really like to get to t he point that
you and your co-filers are comfortable t hat t his proposal has been substantially addressed by ou r broad approach
t o disclosure in t his area which complies fully with all legal requirements.
Thank you again for your time this morning Sherry

She rry M. Englande
Shareholder Relat ions
Manager
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd., Room 2624
Irving, Texas 75039-2298
Phone: (972)940-6702 (new number)
Fax: (972)444-1 505

M,..Site
This document may contain Information that is privileged, conlidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable lavv, If you are not the intended recipient,
you are on notice that any unauthorized disclosure, copying, distribution, or taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this document is prohibited.
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By fa~ 1-972-940-,6748

j

December 7, 2018

RECEIVED

Mr. Jeffrey Woodbmy

DEC -7 2018

Sectetar:y

Exxon Mobil Cotpor.ition
5959 Las Colin.as Boulevard

S.M. ENGlANDE

Irving, Texas 75039-2298
Dear Mr. Wocx:ibury.
CJean Yield Asset Management ("Oean Yield") is an investment finn based in Norwich, VT
speciaJiring in socially responsibie asset managemem.
I run herebyauthotized to notify you of Out' intention to co--filc the enclosed sha.t:eholder resolution
with Exxon Mobil (XOM.) on behalf of our client, the sitjiiig Field Foundation. The resolution
requests that Enon Mobil C.Otp0ration prepare and sem,annualtyupdate a report, which shall be
p.rese.oted to the pertinent board of directors committee and posted on the Coropany's website, that
disclosc.s the Company's policies and procedures for making political contributions and expenditures
(direct and indiree,t) with corporate funds, including the board's rolct if any, in that process.

Oeat1 Yield submits this shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2019 proxy statement, in
acco.rdance with Rule 1+.J,~8 of the Gentral Rubs an<l Regulatio.m oI the Secwhles and EKchau~
Acr. of 1934 (17 CF.R § 240.1~8). Per Rule 14a-8, Singing Field Foundation holds more than
$2,000 of XOM common stock, acquired more than one year prior to today's date and held
continuously for that time. Our client wi11 remain tnveste<l in this position continuously di.rough tl1e
dateof the 201IJ annu.,.rmee-ting. Enclosca is vcrificafion from the Foundation's CW>"tooian, Olarles
Schv.-ab, ohhc position, 11nd tlctter from Singing Field Foundation authorizing dean Yield to·
\ln~ITMC r.hi~ filing on its behalf.
We are co-filing in cootdinacion with the Unitarian Universalist Association (contact: Timothy
Brennan, totennan@uua,c,rg), ~ welcomi! iliscussrun wiili you about the coo.1.e.ots of our proposal.
Please direct anywritten communic..-ation~ to me ac the address below or to mofu@cleanvield.com.
Please al~o confinn receipt of this letter via email.
Yooovc~~

Molly lletoumay

;

00 Tom Brennan, l.Jnitarirul Universalist Association

Enclosures; Sharehe>lder resolution and verification of ownership

1'r111olpfo!: 111v.L Profits Working Togeth•r
16 BeilvGr MoJdow 1-{d,• PO

Oox 874 • Norwl,./\, vr ososs • P: 802.526.2525 • F: 802.626.2628 • 800 .809.6439 • www.cloa1wlold.c:orr
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~>mon Mobil Corporation Political Dificlosute

R~SOLVED: The shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation (HExxoh" or Hcompany") nereby request that

the Company prepare and semiannually opdate a report, which shall be prGsented to the pertinent
board of directors committee and posted on the Company's website, that dlscloses the Comp::iny's:
(a)

Pollcle$ and procedures for making electoral contributions and expenditures with corporate
funds (both ,Hrect and Indirect), includiru~ the board's role (If any) In th11t process; and

(b) Monetary and non--monetary cot1tribution.s or expenditure:. th11t could not be deducted os an

"ol'dinary and necessary" business expense under section 162(e)(1)(a) of the Internal Revenue
Code, lncludlng (but not limited to) contributions or expenditures on behalf of candidates,
partles1 and commlttees and entitles organlted and operating under section 501(c)(4) of the
lhternal T\evenue Code, as well as the portion of any dues or payments mado to ony hx-cxcmpt
organization (such as a trade e~soclc1tlon) used for ah expenditure or contribution that, If made
d!rectly by the Company, wollld not be deductible under section 162(e)(l)(B) of the Internal
Revenue Code,
The report shall be made available w1thln 12 months of the annual meet!nQ a1'\d Identify all recipients
and the amount paid to each recipient from Company funds. This proposal does not encompass
lobbying spending.
SUPPORTING S'rAT1'MENT

As long-term Exxon shareholders, we support transparency and ac;countablllty In corporate electoral
spending. Disclosure Is in the be~t Interest of the Company and its shareholders. The Supreme Court
recognized this In Its io10 Citizens United decision, which said: "[D]isclosure p1mnfts citlitms c:1nd
shareholders to react to the speech of corporate entitfe-3 fn a pro!*-r W?i<./. Thi~ tran~ri\rP-ncy enables the
efectorate to make Informed decisions and give proper weight to different speakers and messages."
PubHcly avallable re!!r:ord.!l .show Exxon t,as contributed at least $11,500,000 in corporate fund.$ since the
2010 election cycle (CQ.Moneyline: j1ttp:/Ltnoh8yllne.cq,co.m; National Institute on Money In State

Politics: http;f/www.followthemoney.org).
We ad<nowledge that Exxon publicly discloses a pollcy on rorporate polftlcal spending cind Its direct
contrlbutlons to candidates, patties,, ond committees, However, we belleve this Is insufficient because
Exxon does not disclose the following:
•

Afull list oftradP. associations to which it belongs and the non-deductible portions under section
1G2(e)(1}(B) of the dues paid to each; and

•

Payments to '1rlY other third-party organl;zatlon, lndudlng those organized under section
503.(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, that could be us~d f.or election-related purposes.

Information on indirect electoral spending through trade associations and 501(c)(4) groups cannot be
obtlllned by shareholders unless the Company discloses It, This proposed asl<s the Company to dlsdose
all of Its electoral spending. both direct and lhdirect. This would bring our company In tine with a
srowtng number of leading c;ompanla$, lhch.Jdlng ConocoPhllllt>i, Noble Enersv, Inc., and Sempra
Et\ergy, Which present this information on their websites. Exxon's Board and shareholders need
r.ornprehensive disclosure to be able to fully ~valuate the use of corporate assets In elections. We urge
your support FOR this crltlccll governance reform.
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Advisor Servicta
1958 Surnmlt P~~ Or
Orlando, FL32810

0ecernber7, ~018 /

Molly 8e1oumay
Director ofSocia I Research & Advocacy
Cl~an Y•eld Asset Management
(802)--526-2525

Re: SINGING FIELD FOUNDATION INC
***
Account#

This letter is to confirm th;,,t Char1es Schwab & Co holds as custodian for the above attount SO shares of
£l()(on Mobil (XOM) common .stock, These shares have been held In this aa:ount contlnuously for at feast
one year prior to December 7, 2018.

These shares are held at depository Trust Company under the nornlm~e neme of Charles Schwab and

Company
This L•tur 5erves as confirmation that the shares are held by Charles Schwab&. Co1 tnc.

Eric Bauer
Relatfonship Speclallst
Schw.ib Advisors services

Qnal1oa Gc/lW~b & Co , Ina Member SIPC

From TESTFAX

Fri 07 Dec 2018 12:39,17 PM EST
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Singin.g Field
FOI.INOl\'l'lolf

Ms. Molly Bctoumay
Direct.or ofResearch & Advocacy
dean Yield Asset Muiagernent
16 Beaver Meadow Road
P.O.Box874
Norwich, VT 05055

RECEIVED

DEC 7 2018
S.M. ENGLANDE

Dear Ms. Betoumay:
On behalf of Singing Held Foundation ("the Poun<lation11), I her1:by authori.t.c dean Yield Asset
Mmageroe1.1.t to file a slw-eholder resolution with our stock ;regarding disclosu~ of political
contributions and expenditures at the ExxonMobil 2019 annual meeting. Specifically, the prol)Osal
requests that the coropanyprepare a report which includes the company's policies and procedures
for making political contributions and certain moneta1y and non-moncta.typolitical conojbutlons.

The Foundation is th.c beneficial owner of more than $2,000 worth of common stock in Exxon
Mobil (XQM) and has held this position continuouslyfor more than a year. It will rewn this
position through the dat.e of the company's annttal meeting in 2019.
l\s P1-csidcnt of the Foundation, I specific:1lly give Oean Yiold Asset Management full authority to

deal with any.ind all aspects of the afortmentioned shareholder resolution. I understand that the
.Foundatio~ roay be ide~tified on the corporn.tion's proxy statement as the filer of the
aforemem1oned resolut10n.
Smcerely,

'

Jonathan A Scott, President
Singing Pickl Foundation
December 7, 201 R
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Revolutionary fax software
To: Mr Jeffrey Woodbury
Company: Exxon Mobil
Tel:
Fax: 972-940-6748

From: Clean Yield
Company:
Tel:
Fax: 8025262528

Regarding: Shareholder proposal
Date: 07.12.2018 12:39
Remaining pages:

o

Comm enLe;:
Dear Mr Woodbury,
Please find Clean Yield's shareholder proposal in the attached file. We are
submitting this proposal as a co-filer with the Unitarian Universalist
Association. Please confirm receipt via ernaii to molly@cleanyield.com
Best,
Molly Betournay

www .avantfax~com

E,u,on Mobll atrpcration
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, Texas 75039-2298

Sh•r,y M, En9tande
Manager, Shareholder Relations

E)f(onMobil
VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
December 19, 2018

Ms. Molly Betournay
Clean Yield Asset Management
16 Beaver Meadow Rd.
Norwich, VT 05055
Dear Ms. Betournay:
This will acknowledge receipt of your Jetter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of (the "Co
filer'\ the proposal previously submitted by Unitarian Universalist Association (the "Proponent")
concerning a Report on Political Contributions (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's 2019
annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of a letter from Charles Schwab, share ownership has
been verified.
In light of the guidance in SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder
proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co
filers, including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead
filer can represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff
guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal.
Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no~action responses under Rule
14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co-filers to
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence to ensure timely communication
in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request.
Sincerely,

ZL,~~
SME/ljg
c: Timothy Brennan-UUA

Gilbert, Jeanine
From:

Subject:

UPS Quantum View <pkginfo@ups.com>
Friday, December 21, 2018 10:28 AM
Gilbert, Jeanine
UPS Delivery Notification, Tracking Number

Categories:

External Sender

Sent:
To:

***

Your package has been delivered.
Delivery Date:
Dellvery Time:

Friday, 12/21/2018
11:23 AM

At the request of EXXON MOBIL GLOBAL SERVICES CO this notice alerts you that the status of the
shipment listed below has changed.

Shipment Detail
***

Traddng Number:

Ship To:

Molly Betoumay
Clean Yield Asset Management
16 BEAVER MEADOW RD
NORWr01", vr 05055

us
UPS Service:

UPS NEXT DAY AIR SAVER

Number of Padcages:

1

Shipment Type:

Letter

Delivery Location:

FRONT DESK
FULLERTON

Reference Number 1:

6401

Reference Number 2:

XOM ACK-LTR

5

Hundreds ofdeals & offers,
updated daily.

C Download the ups mobile aoo
© 2018 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. UPS, the UPS brandmark, and the color brown are
trademarks of United Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved.
All trademarks, trade names, or service marks that appear In connection with UPS's services are the
property of their respective owners.
Please do not reply directly to this e-mail. UPS will not receive any reply message.
For more information on UPS's priVac:y practices, refer to the UPS Privacy Notice.
For questions or comments, visit Contact UPS.
This communication contains proprietary Information and may be confidential. If you are not the Intended
recipient, the reading, copying, disclosure or other use of the contents of this e-mail is strictly prohibited
and you are Instructed to please delete this e-mail immediately.

ups Privacy Notice
Help and support Center
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December 21, 2018
Timothy Brennan
Treasurer & CFO
Unitarian Universalist Association
24 Farnsworth Street
Boston, MA 02210

Dear Mr. Brennan,

RECEIVED

DEC S8 2018
S.M. ENGLANDE

I am hereby authorized to give the Unitarian Universalist Association, as lead filer of the
political contribution disclosure proposal at Exxon Mobil, authority to represent Clean Yield
and our client, Singing Field Foundation, in dialogue with the company regarding the
proposal and to withdraw the proposal on our behalf.

Regmds,

~~

Molly Betoumay
Copy: Jeffrey Woodbury, Secretary, Exxon Mobil Corporation
Sherry M. Englande, Manager Shareholder Relations, Exxon Mobil Corporation

Pri1tciples and Profits Working Together
16 Beaver Meadow Rd.· PO Box 874 • Norwich, VT 05055 • P: 802.526.2525 • F: 802.526.2528 • 800.809.6439 • www.cleanyiefd.corr

-----16 Beaver Meadow Rd.• PO Box 874 • Norwich, VT O:,v.

***
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